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Council Directives 66/400/EEC, 66/401/EEC and 66/402/EEC of 14 June 1966 
on the markeJ.:in;:; of beet, fodder plant and cereal seed and Council 
Directive 69/200/EEC of 30 june 1969 on the marketing of seed -:>f oil 
and fibre plants provide that seed of these species may only be 
! marketed if it has been officially inspected and certified with respect 
to identity, varietal purity and quality. If the seed has been produ-
ced in third countries, it may only be marketed in the Community if 
the Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission, establishes the 
equivalence of the official tests carried out in individual third 
countries. 
The Council has already made such equivalence decisions in its Deci-
sions 72/292 1 29.3/EEC, 73/86, 87/EEC, 74/348, 349/EEC and 75/407, 
408/EEC relating to a large number of third countries. These Deci-
sions expire on 30 June 1976. 
Having rece..rd to current multiplication contracts with commercial 
undertakings in third· countries, it is essential to malr.e in good time 
the Decisions which will be effective from 1 July 1976. 
Taking into concideration the experience gained in })ast years from 
imports and EEC comparative tests and on the basis of further infor-
mation obte..incd r:1eanwhile in certain third countries, renev1als of 
equivalence for the field inspection of seed growing crops in certain 
countries and for seed produced in these countries can be contemplated. 
Since the Anne::es of the implementinJ Decisions relating to the species 
subject to certification and the certification authorities are liable 
to change COl1·cinually 1 it seems desirable to render technical and 
administrative adaptations of the Annexes subject to the procedure of 
the Standil1G Committee on Seeds and Propagating Haterial for Agricul-
ture, Horticulture and Forestry. 
This procedure sl10uld also be introduced into the Second Council Deci-
sion 75/.370/EEC for seed potatoes produced in third countries. 
I 
Fifth Council Decision of ••••••••••• on the 
equivalence of field inspections carried out in 
third countries on seed-producing crops 
r .. 
\ \ .. '.a..•-: )•" . , ... ,. 
4080/VI/7.5-E 
Fifth Council Decision of •••• on the equivalence of field inspections 
carried out in third coutries on seed-producing crops 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COHMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 66/400/EEC (1) of 14 June on the 
marketing of beet seed, as last ar.1ended by Directive No 75/4Lt4/EEC (2), 
and in particular Article 16 (1) (a) thereof; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 66/401/EEC (3) of 14 June 1966, 
on the marketing of fodder plant seed, as l~st amended by Directive No 
75/444/EEC, and in particular Article 16 (1) (a) thereof; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 66/402/EEC (4 ) of 14 June 1966 
on the marketing of cereal seed, as la.,st am.ended by Directive No 
75/444/EEC, and in particular Article 16 (1) (a) thereof; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 69/208/EEC (5) of 30 June 1969 
on the marketing of seed of oil and fibre plants, as last amended by 
Directive No 75/444/EEC, and in particular Article 15 (1) (a) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Wherea.s there ar rules on seed control in J.ustralia, Finland, Greece, 
Israel, Yugoslavia, Canada, New Zealand, Norway, Austria, Poland, 
Portugal, Romania, Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, South ~frica, Czechos-
lowe.kia, Turkey, Hungary and the United States; ~;;hereas these rules 
provide for official field inspection to be carried out during the 
period of seed production; 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
OJ 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
125 of 11.7.1966, p. 2290/66 
L 196 of 26.7.1975, p. 6 
125 of 11.7.1966, P• 2298/66 
125 of 11.7.1966, p. 2309/66 
L 169 of 10.7.1969, P• 3 
.. 
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Whereas these rules and the manner in which they are applied have 
been reviewed and whereas this review has established that the 
prescribed field inspections satisfy the conditions laid down in 
Annex I to the abovementioned Directives 
Whereas the Council Decision No 72/292/EEC (6), 73/86/EEC (7), 
74/348/EEC (3) and 7.5/LJ-0·7/EEC (9), previously granting equivalence 
of field inspections in the above-mentioned countries C}~ires on 
30 June 1976 a ne\i decision extending this period seems desirable. 
'llhereas t:1is Decision does not preclude C01:~muni ty determinations beinG 
revoked or c::tcnsion of the period of their validity being refused, 
when tnc conditions on which they are based are not or cease to be 
satisfied ; whereas to this end, further practical information on 
seed produced in the abovementioned countries should be obtained by 
growint:; anc"'. checkinG samples of such seed in comparative Community 
tests ; 
~Where...'l!C it has becot1s .apparent that the tec'htli-c'al~ ,Pl.!lU admir..istrativo· 
provisionn in the .anrr~.(~f the decision particularly with respect to 
the Sl')Ccios subject to certification and of the certifyinc .e.sencies, 
.: 
are .oftun supj.ec} _to chan0e~- ; 
Whereas for the purpose of simplifying the methods which at present 
are used to aodify the annex, it seems desirable that these changes 
should be referred to the procedure of the Standing Cor.1mittee on Seed:::; 
and Pro1')acating ~:ateric..l for Agricu1 ture, Horticu1 ture and Forestry ; 
Hf-..S 1\DOPTED THIS DECISION : 
_......._.._..._.....,.._ ............. ---- ........... .-.. _ .. ---- ... ·- ............ •I • 
(6) OJ Ho L 106 of 16/8/1972, P• 22 
(7) OJ JJO L 106 of 20/4/1973, P• 18 (8) OJ no L 191 of 15/7/1974, P• 11 
(9) OJ no L 103 of 14/7/1975, P• 17 
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'Article l 
....-......- -----· 
It is hereby determined that, where the special conditions laid down 
in the Annex to this Decision are satisfied, field inspections of 
crops producing seed of the "certified seed" category carried out in 
the countries and by the authorities listed in the said Annex and 
in respect of the species specified therein satisfy the conditions laid 
down in Annex I to Directive N° 66/400/EEC, 66/402/EEC or 69/208/EEC. 
Article 2 
·-- .. .-. .. ...-...... 
Technical ru1d administrative amendments necessary to be made to the 
Annex of this decision shall be adopted according to the procedure 
laid down in article 21 of the Directives N° 66/400/EEC, 66/401/EEC 
and 66/1,02/EEC and in article 20 of the Directive N° 69/208/EEC. 
!~.rJJ._cl e_..J. 
This Decision shall apply from 1 July 1976 to 30 June 1980. 
Article 4 
.. -~--- .. 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Bruscels, For the Council, 
l' 
Ref. Country 
No 
1 2 
1 Australia 
Authority 
3 
Department of Agriculture 
Canberra 
ANNEX 
Species 
4 
r \..Grass and legume species subject to 
l ; natione>.l rules on varietal control 
' . 
4080/VI/75-E 
·Special 
conditions 
5 
1,3,4,5 
; !-Fodder kale 1,3,4,5 
; l . 
: r-Swed: rape ;1,3,4,5 
--------------------------------------------------------~---- ---------------------------------_. _____________ __ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
l 
I 
Finland 
Greece 
Israel 
t . 
Yugoslavia 
i Valtion Siementakrastuslaitos 
' (National Office for Seed I Control), 
I Helsinki 
Grass and leguaes species.subject to 
national rules on varietal control 
f Institouton Ktinotrofikon l ·Legume species subject to 
Fyton (Fodder Plant Institute)~ ruleE op varietal control 
national 
j Larissa 1 
Seed an Nursery Stock In- · 
spection Service 
-Institut za poljoprivredna 
istrazivanja (Institute of 
Agricultural Research), 
Novi Sad 
J .-Grass and legume species subject to 
! national rules on varietal control ! -Oil and fibre plants (groundnut and 
·I cotton) 
l 
l 
l tBeets 
-Zavod za krmno bilje (Animal j Legume species subject to national 
Feedingstuff Research Station) t ) rules on· varietal·· control .. · 
t Krusevac 
1 
.. ~Fodder kale, fodder.~adish 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5. 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
Ref. Country 
No 
1 2 
5 Yugoslavia 
(cont. )j 
6 
1 
~ 
! 
! 
! 
Canada 
Authority Species 
3 4 
~~Institut za poljoprivredna J 
1 istrazivanja (Institute of · 
1 Agricultural Researeh), I ! 
I . . . I 
· Se..rajewo . J ! , ~-Institut za oplemenijvanje i i1 ! · 
I! proizvodnju bilja poljoprivred \; , n~g fakulteto (University In- ·fi 
' sti. tute for Plant Improvement 1 1 
: and Production), :. ,,· rMaize 
l Zagre b ( • i..o. 1 d f. b 
I , < 1. an 1. re 
1-Poljoprivredni istitut i 1 swede rape) 
plants (turnip rape,, 
1 (Agricultural Institute), 'I 
~ Osijek _,. 
1-Kemetijski ~nstitut Slovenije. . 
(Slovenian Agricultural Insti- f i 
tute); H 
Ljubljana I l 
-:-Zemjedelski institut 
ture Institute), 
Skopje 
(Agricul-i 
Canadian Seed Growers' Asso-
ciation 
f 
j 
i 
, ,-Beet 
I t I ~Grass and legume species subject to 
i I national rules on varietal control 
f~swede_ cabbage 1 _fodder kale, fodder 
t ! radish · 
t I 
1
1 ~Cereals except canary grass, maize 
·and rice f 
1 
: I , ..... 
Special 
conditions 
5 
2,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 ~ i -,. . '. . -.... 
-1- 1,},4,-5-
i 
Ref.; Country 
No 
1 2 
6 l Canada 
' I(cont.): 
' 
7 
8 
9 
1 New 
Zee.land 
Norway 
Austria 
I 
t 
f 
Authority 
3 
Species 
4 
~Mr:ize 
Loil and fibre plants (~wede rape, j turnip rape, sunflower, oil-bearing 
t flax,mustards, soya bean) 
I 
Special 
conditions 
5 
2,3,4,5 
' 1,3,4,5 
I 
...._.__ -~--------------+----------!. 
Department of Agriculture 
Statens Savarerad 
(St&tc Seed Council), 
Oslo 
tGrass and legume species subject to national rules on varietal control Fodder kale 
1\. 
! 
l 
Grass and legume species subject to 
rntion&l rules on varietal control 
Bundesanstalt ftir Pflanzenba~ ~Beets 
und S&mcnprtifung (Federal Plan~-; 
growing and Seed-testing ) 
Institute) ) 
-Burgenlandische Landwirtschaftj 
kammer, Eisenstadt 
-Land;~irtschC1:ftskPmmer.:rur f .. __ . 
Karntvn, Klagenfur·t Grass and legume species subject to 
-Nie~er~sterreichi~che Landes- . nat~onal rules on varietal contra~ 
Land\.rirtschaftskammer, Wien · t Swede, cabbage, fooder kale 
-Landwirtschaftskammer fUr Ober~sterreich, Linz/OoO Cereals, except canary grass, maize 
and rice 
~i . 
I 
! 
I 
l 
I 
1;3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
Ref. 
No 
1 
9 
(cont.) 
J..O 
Country 
I 2 
t 
l l Austria 
Poland 
Authority 
3 
~~-Landeskammcr ftir Land- un~ 
Forstwirtschaft Steiermark, 
Graz 
I 
- !-Landes-Landwirtschaf:tskammer 
; fUr Tirol, Innsbruck 
f-Kammer ftir Land-_ und Forst-
! wirtschaft in Salzburg, 
I Salzburg _ . -Landwirtschaftskammer fur Vor-
1 a.rlberg, Bregenz 
I . 
1-Wiener Landwirtschaftskammer, 
r Wien 
I 
Inspekcja Nasienna, Okregowy 
Inspektorat (Seed Inspection 
!Service, Regional Inspectorates 
-Bialymstoku 
(Bialystok) 
-Bydgoszczy 
(Bydgoszez) 
-Gdansku 
(Gdansk) 
1
-I<atowicach 
(Katowice) 
rKielcach 
0 
(Kielce) 
Species 
4 
0 
t-Maize 
ro Oil and fibre plants (swede rape, . turnip rape, sunflower, opium poppy, 
J mustards, soya bean) 
I i 
J ~ 
! 
t-Beets 
' 
' ~Grass and legume species subject to 
J national rules on varietal control 
r
Swede cabbage, fooder kale, fodder 
radish f t ' - -
J.L 
Special 
conditions 
5 
2,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
Ref. Country 
No 
1 2 
10 Poland 
{conto) 
Authority 
-Kosza1inie 
(kosza1in) 
-Krakowie 
{Kr~kow) 
-Lublinic 
(Lublin) 
-Lodzi 
(Lodz) 
-01sztyniE: 
(Olsztyn) 
-Opolu 
( Opo'1e) 
-Poznaniu 
(Poznan) 
-Rzeszowie 
(Rzeszow) 
-Szc.zecinie 
(Szozecin) 
-VJ::trszawie 
(v/arszawa) 
-.Wrocl.::,wi u 
. (\vroclcn·r) 
3 
-Zic1onej Gorze) 
(Zie1ona Gora) 
: I 
i I 
I 
' 
1 
I 
Species 
4 
Special 
conditions 
5 
' ! 
/ \ 
\ 
I 
f 
I ( ' j 
R 6 f I c oun t ry 
0 l 
No i i 
-- ~ 1 2 I 
Authorit y 
~ 
-
' 3 ' 
s pecl.es 
4 
' 
Special 
conditions 
5 
• 
:~ --------r-----~---+--------------------~-------~~--------------------~--~------~----~-------------i f 
·"1o Poland 
(cont.) 
'· 
.. 
. 
11 Portugal 
Romania 
; .. 
. 
... 
l 
-Instytut Hodowli i Akl'imaty-
zacji Roslin, Zaklad Metodyki 
Ocenv Nt..sion (Seed Te·~ting 
Station fo the Plant Impr~e­
ment Institute), 
Sandomierz 
:! 
! i 
I' 
' I , 
! l 
i 
1 I 
I I I . 
-' l 
Estncao de Ensaio de Sementes 
(Seed Testing Station) 
; ·Legume species subject to national 
rules on varietal control 
' i -Maize 
' ! -· 1 r-Beets 
I 
! 
Ministerul Agricul turii .. ~ · 
~Grass and legume species subject to 
national rules on varietal control 
I d t · · Al' t . 1 . I o.Swede cabbage, fodder raddish n us r1c1 1mcn are, 81 V1- '-Maize 
culturii si Apelor-Inspectia dej ~Oil and fibre plants (swede rape, 
stat pentru calitatia semin- I black and white-mustard, hemp, ca~away, 
te.lor si materialului sadi tor. l sun:flower, flax, oph1m poppy and so·ya 
(Ministry of Agricultur~, Food j bean) · 
Industry, Forestry and Water 1 _ 
Mnnagement- State Inspecturatei 
for Seed and Propagating Ma- 1 
terial Quality) I 
I 
1 
. . f 
\ 
I 
\ 
1,3,4,5 
2,3,4,5 
Refo 
No 
1 
13 
14 
15 
Country 
2 
Sweden 
Switzer-
land 
Spain 
Authority 
3 
I Statens Ceitrala Frokon1roll-
; anstal t. (Swedish State Seed 
Testing Station), 
Solna 
-Eidgenossische Landwirtschaft-
liche Forschungsanstalt, 
Zurich 
(Station F~d~rale de Re-
cherches Agronomiques), 
Nyon 
Instituto Nacional de Semillas 
y Plantas de Vivero, 
(National Institute for Seed 
and Nursery Plants), 
Madrid 
Species 
4 
I I' j' 
! "-Beet 
'I '~Grass and legume species subject to 
/;national rules on varietal control 
~~Swede cabbage, fodder kale 
lrCereals, except cru1ary grass, maize 
· ' l and· rice 
tf 
!~Oil and fibre plants (turnip rape, I! ~~ swetle rape, flax, opium poppy, 
I· white mustard) · · 
i "-
i lfarass and legume species subject to 
lt' national rul$s on varietyl control ' f 
r
Cereals except 
and rice 
i!Maize 
f-Beet 
canary grass, maize 
~Legume species subject to national 
! rules on vPrietal control 
I 
~Swede,fodder kale, fodder radish 
~Cereals, except rye, can.ary grass, 
maize and rice 
'
I ~Maize 
r-Oil. an.d fibre plants (swede rape, ·sun-1 
I flower, soya beans} • i .... 
... 
I Special 
{ conditions 
t 5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4.,5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,-4,5 
2,·3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
/ 
Ref. 
Noo 
1 
-----
16 
l'l 
Country 
2 
South 
lf rica 
Czecho ... 
slovakia 
! 
1 
i 
I 
Authority 
-
3 
-
Department of Agriculture 
Technical Services, Division 
of Seed Control 
Ustredni Kontrolni a zkusebni 
ustav zemedelsky, 
(Central Agricultural Control 
and Researching Institute), 
Species 
4 
r, Grass and legume species subject to , national rules on varietal control 
I ~Fodder kale~ Fodder radish 
.. 
:-Maize 
~Oil and fibre plants (groundnut, 
l cotton, sunflower, flax, mustards) 
j-Beet . 
tGrass and legume species subject to 
. national rules on varietal control 
' i.--Maize 
I Pra.ha 
c ~Oil and fibre plants (sunflower) 
Special 
conditions 
: . 
1,3,4,,5 
1,3,4,5 
2,3,4,,5 
1,3,4,,5 
'1,3,,5,6 
1,3,4,,5 
2,3,4,.5 
,0 •• 1,3,4,5 
. ·-----11-. -··-· ------+-·---· ...... -~-----------+'' ;.....,;;;'-·:.--.... ------·------------t---------
18 Turkey 
19 Hunga~y 
I 
. ., . 
...... I .. 
' 
i 
f 
I 
Tarim Bakanligi (Ministry of 
Agriculture) 
Sugar beet 
/ 
j 
.-Beets 
~Legume species subject to national 
; rules on varietal con t:rcl 
' . 
Orszugos VetomagfelUgyeloseg ~Fodder radish 
(Hungarian Seed Control Office) ·' R 
I M • 
1,3,,5,6 
1,3,4,.5 
1,3,4,5 
1,3,4,,5 Budapes·t ,.r ye . 
. r. a_~ze " 
J f JLo~l and fibre plants (turnip rape; 11,3,-4,5 · ·· 
swede rape, white and black mustard,- j· 
f 1 sunflower, .flnx~ opium pop.Py., soya bean 
. - i '· ! 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Ref. Country I I No I 
1 2 
20 funited 
!States vf 
!America 
I 
I 
! 
Authority 
3 
-Alabaraa Crop Ir,lprovement 
Association, Inc. 
-Alaskn Crop Improvement 
Association 
-Arizona Crop Improvement 
Association 
j 
! Species 
l 
i 
I 4 
' 
1 
\ 
i 
I 
i 
j 
t 
: 
i 
-Arkansas State Plant Board, l 
Division of Seed Certification 
-California Crop Improvement 
Association 
-Colorado Seed Growers' 
Assccie.tion 
-Delaware Crop Improvement 
Association 
-Florida Department of Agri-
culture 
-Georgi& Orop Improvement 
Association, Inc. 
-Idaho Crop Improvement 
Association, Inc. 
-Illinois Crop Improvement 
!ssocietion, Inc. 
-Indic:uw Crop Improvement 
Associetion, Inc. 
-Iowa Crop .Imprnvement 
Assoc~t:ct~on 
i 
I 
I 
l ;-sugar beet ~Gress and legume species subject to 
f l national rules on varietal control 
f !-swede, fodder kale, fodder radish j 
1 ~Cereals, except can~ry grass and 
! . 
! ma1ze 
I
. j 
~: MA.ize I Oil and fibre plants subject to lnational rules on varietal control 
Special 
conditions 
5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
2,3,4,5 
1,3,4,5 
I 
I 
I 
I ) 
I 
-----·--Ref. Country ,A;uth0rity 
No 
-·-
1 2 
---
.-.......-...---- --- ·-- .... 
...l 
20 United 
(c-ont.) Ste-tes or' 
America 
-Kansas Crop Improvement 
Associa ti.on· 
-I~entucky ·Seed Improvement· 
Association · 
-Louisiana Department of 
Agricu:ture, Di'Vision o-r 
Entomology 
--Haine Departr.1ent of Agriculture,. 
Division of Plant Industry 
-Maryland State Board of 
Agriculture, Department of 
Agronomy 
-Michigan Crop Improvement · 
Association 
~Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association 
-Mississippi Seed Improvement 
Association 
-Missouri Seed Improvement 
Association 
-Montana Seed Growers' 
Association 
-Nebraska Crop Improvement 
!issociati-r.m 
-Nevada Departm~nt of Agricul-
ture, Division of Plant 
Indus .try 
Species 
4 
Specieal 
conditions 
Ref. I Country 
No I 
1 I 2 
I 
20 I United (cont.) States of 
' 
Ar.1erica 
I 
l 
I 
i 
i Authority 
I == ~ 3 :: 
'
-New Jersey DE-partment of ·, 
l •l. 1. Agriculture, Division of Plant I i j Industry 1 , 
I ; : 
'
'-New Mexico Crop Improvement 
'f l Associct tion l ; 
:-New York Seed Improvement i I 
I • I Coop., Inc. 1 1• . , !~-North Carolina Crop Improvementj! Association, Inc. r I 
I I 
-North Dakota State Seed ·De- : · 
partment 1 I 
-Ohio Seed Improvement 
Association 
l : 
! ' l i .~ 
-Oklahoma Crop Improvement f ~~Sugar beet 
Species 
4 
i · Grass and legume species subject to Association 1 t 
-Orcgcn State Uni V<::rsi ty, ~~ national rules on varietal control 
Extension Service l 
. Swede, fodder kale, fooder radish 
-PBnncylvania State Department j) 
1 
1 ... cereals except canary grass and 
of .Agriculture, Bureau of Plan I' - . · ' 
Industry i! mn1ze I t-Maiz0 
-South Cerolina Crop Improvcmen, I . . 
A · t' i~01l and fibre plar.ts subJect to ssoc1a 10n j 
t 
!
1 
'~~ational rules on verietal control 
Suuth D~kota Crop Improvement 
Associati.:m 
IT0nncssue Crop Improvement AssociatiGu 
f I 
· f I 
t l 
; Special 
l conditions 
5 
1,3,5,6 
1,3,4,5 
1' 3·, 4' 5 
1,3,4,5 
----.....,...------~----·-------- -------'1""--- -------·-~-~-----------.----------Authority Species Special Ref. Country 
No I conditions 
1 2 
--- ---+--.......-..._--t ...... ------3~----"t"""'"t---·-·----j_; -------+--........... 2=-----
' i 
20 ' 
. I (cont.)· 
I 
l 
I 
i 
f 
. ~ 
United 
,.. 
States of 
.America 
·'' 
-Texas Department of 
Agriculture 
-Utah Crop Improvement 
· Association 
UtQh Agricutural Experiment 
station · 
Vermont Departmeat of 
Agriculture 
Virginia Crop Improvement 
Asscciation 
Washington State Crop Improve-
ment Association Inc. 
Wcshington Stute.Department of 
Agriculture, Seed Bran~h 
West V~rginia Associated Crop 
Growers' Association 
Wisconsin Crop Improvement 
Association 
Wyoming Seed Certification 
Service 
/ 
Special conditions 
lo Field inspection shall be carried out in accordance with national 
rules for the application of the scheme for the varietal certifi-
cation of seed noving in international trc:de of the Organization 
for Economic Coo:.Jeration and Development {OECD). 
2. Field inspection shall be carried out in accordance with national rules 
for the vnrietal control of seed. 
3. Field inspection shall be carried out by State authorities or by 
any legc.l person, whether governed by public or by pri v'ate la\v acting 
under the responsibility of such authorities, provided that such 
person derives ne private gain from the result of the inspection. 
4. Harvested seed shall be packed in officially sealed packages which 
bear ~n official label giving the following information: 
(a) authority responsible and country, 
(b) species, 
(c) ve.riety, 
(d) rcf.::rencc number of the basic seed and name of the Member State 
which certified the seed, 
(e) reference number of the lot, 
(f) declared net or gross weight, 
(g) the words "non-certified seed". 
All information shall be given in at least one of the official languages 
of the European Communities. 
5. An official notice shall give the following information: 
- nrea cultivated, 
- quant1ty of· "harvested· seed, 
- an attestation that the crops from which the seed comes have satisfied 
an official field inspection. 
6. Harvested seed shall be packed in an officially sealed package bearing 
the special label prescribed by the OECD for seed which has not 
been finally certified: this label shall give the following 
additional information: 
- reference number of the basic seed, 
- name of the Member State whioh certified the seed. 
' . ·:· t 
Fifth Council Decision of •••••••••• on the 
equivalence of seed produced in third countries 
4081/VI/75-E 
Fifth Council Decision of •••••• on the euivalence of seed produced 
in third countries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Cor.1muni ty; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 66/400/EEC (l) of 14 June 1966 
on the mnrketing of beet seed, as last amended by Directive No 73/438/EEC ( 2) 
and in particular Article ~6 (1) (b) thereof; 
Having regard to·Council Directive No 66/401/EEC (3) of 14 June 1966 
on the marketing of fodder plant seed, as last amended by Directive No 
73/438/EEC, and in particulQr Article 16 (1) (b) thereof; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 66/402/EEC (4 ) of 14 June 1966 
on the marketing of cereal seed, as last amended by Directive No 
73/438/EEC, and in particular Article 16 (1) (b) thereof; 
Having regard to Council Directive No 69/208/EEC {5 ) of 30 June 1969 
on the marketing of seed of oil and fibre plants, as last ar.1ended by 
DirectivE' No 73/438/EEC, and in. particulnr Article 15 (1) (b) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas there are rules on seed control in Australie, Finland, Greece, 
Israel, Yugoslavia, Canada, New Zeal~d, Norway, Austria, Poland, 
Portug&.l, Romc..nia, Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, South t .. frica, Czecho -
s1ovakia, Turkey, Hungary and the United States. 
(1) OJ No 125 of 11.7.1966, p. 2290/66 
(2) OJ No L 196 of 26.7.1975, p. 6 
(3) OJ No L 125 of 11.7.1966, p. 2298/66 
(4) OJ No 125 of 11.7 •• 966, p. 2309/66 
(5) OJ No L 169 of 10.7.1969, p. 3 
- 2- 4081/VI/75-E 
Whereas a review of these rules and the manner in which the~ are· applied 
has demonstrated .that the conditions governing seed harvested and con-
trollccl in these countries afford the ?ame assurances as regards the 
seed's characteristics, identity, examination, marking and control, 
as do the conditions applicable to seed harvested and controlled l'rithin 
the Com1Uni ty ; 
Whereas the Council Decision N° 72/293/EEC '(6); 73/87/EEC (7), 
74/349/EEC (8) and 75/408/EEC (9) previously cranting equivelencc.of 
seed produced in the abovementioned countries expires on 30 ·June 1976 
a neu decision eJctendins this period seems desirable. 
\Vhereas t!lis Decision does not preclude Cor:1muni ty determinations beinG 
revoked or extension of the period of their validity being refused, 
when the conditions on \vhich they are based .are not or cease to be 
satisfied ; whereas, to this end, further practical in.formation on ~wed 
produced in ~he abovementioncd count.ri-es should be obtained by cr.)uinc 
and checldns saraples of such seed in comparative Cor:ununi ty tecta ; 
~fltcrcas it has become apparent that the technical and administrative 
provisions in the anne~ of the decision, particularly with respect to. 
the species subject to certification and the certifying agenci.es, are 
! 
often subject to changes ; 
Whereas for the purDose of simplifying the methoes which at present arc 
used to modify the annex, it seems desirable that these changes shoulu 
be referred to the procedure of th~ Standing Cor.tmittee on Seeds and 
Propagating Material for Agriculture, Horticulture and Forestry ; 
HAS ADO¥£ED THIS DECISION : 
-... .. ~ .................... _____________ ._ -............................. .-. •. -. .... -.....-- •/. 
(6) OJ N° L 186 of 11/8/1972, P· 30 (7) OJ N° L 106 of 20/4/1973, P• 21 (8) OJ N° L 191 of 15/7/197lf, P• 17 (9) OJ !To L 183 of 14/7/1975, p. 20 
-'3 - ho9l/vr/?5*E
.{itg"}e--},
L; ir, i;ercby c,eclan'ed that, where the special co'editlone laid dowr:, in
the }^nncx are satisf,ied, seed harirested in the cou:rtries and official-
J-y controiled. by the autiroritiee Listed in the said Anae:c and belongiir5
to the specics and categories speci'fied. tÏerein ùs equivaLent to seed
of the corrosponcling categories ha:rvested within the Community and
c:.r:i:1;,'i11g r*i'Ll: nirective No 66/4O0,/UUC, 66i4O:./nECt'66/14O2/ÿ,EC or
69tr'zo'ô,!ËEc.
i,
.4i-t-,_rcle_-?
Technical and- adnlnistrative araendsent.s necêssary tà Ue nade to the
alrnex of this decision stra1I be adoBted according to tbe procedure
laid clor,rr in Article 2L of the Directives ltro 66/4OO/W,C, 66/4OL/WC
ead. 66,/4O2/EEC encl in article 20 of the Directive Ne 6g/ZO8/EnC.
' 
.&..!.q-crs-J ' l
. ffriu Decision sha1l.. spplÿ from l. rïuly Lg?6 to 3A June 1ÿ8O.
: 
.ts-Lut"J
This Decision is acld,ressed to the Membei: States.
Dole a't Bruseels,
i
For.the Counci1,
I
I
i
I
' -
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-----L-----------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~-----------1 Categories 
Ref. Co,-· ":.ry 1 Authority .·,Species Special 
No in the Country in the Community conditions 
__ .....;.:.;...., _____ ---+------·-·-'---....... -+------------+-----------+--------..... ~~;.;...;.-.;..=--
--~--~----~~----------~--------4 ____________ ~------~-----------+--------------~~--~-------____ 1_-+1--2 I 5 
6 7 
1 
., 
2 
3 
! Austr<.•lia j 
. 
Finland 
Greece 
Department of Agri-
culture, 
Canberra 
Valtion Siementar-
kastuslaitos, 
(National Office for 
Seed Control), 
Helsinki 
Instituoton 
Ktinotrofikon Fyton 
(Fodder Plant Insti-
tute), 
Larissa 
~Grass and legume 
species subject to 
national rules on 
varietal control 
)-Fodder kale 
I 
' 
(swede rape 
l 
Grass and legume 
species subject to 
nationale rules on 
varietal control 
Legume species sub-
ject to national 
rules on varietal 
control 
-Basic Seed -Basic Seed 1, 3, 4-a), 
-Certified Seed, -Certified Seed, 5,8,9,10 
1st generation 1st generation 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Basic seed -Basic seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified seed -Certified seed 1 7 3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Basic seed -Basic seed 1,3,5,4-a, 
8,9,10 
-Certified seed -Certified seed 1,3,5,4-a, 
1st generation 8,9,10 
-Basic Seed -Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8.9,10 
-Certified Seed, -Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
lst generation 1st generation 5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed, -Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
2nd and later subsequent 5,8,9,10 
generations generations 
Certified Seed Certified Seed 1,3,4-b, 
5.8,9,10 
1 
4 
5 
_______________________ , ___________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Country 
2 
Israel 
Yugo-
slavia 
Categories I 
i j 
,-4-n __ t_h----C----t--~------;-n __ t_h __ e__ C-------.-t~ Special 
I ... e oun ry ... ommun~ y ! d. t. t con ~ ~ons 
Authority Species 
I 
i 3 4 6 i 7 5 
i l;' jSeed and Nursery 
iStock Inspe~tion 
!Service 
irGrass and legume li species subject to 
dnational rules on 
~~ varietal control 
: -Basic Seed !-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
!I ~ ii .. 
. -Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd and later 
, generations H :: 
rOil and fibre plants;-Basic Seed 
l: (groundnut and i 
I. ) I il cotton 
I,_ j -CertifieCi. Seed , ; lo generation 
I i 
• i 
f-Insti tut za poljopri'~·Beets 
redna istrazivanja i\ 
(Institute of Agri- ~! 
cultural Research),: 
1
. 
Novi Sad [ 
! 
1 I ·-LeguDe species 1-Ir.~.sti tut za . • I' l subject to national oplem~nji VE~nje i .·.· ·,· rules on varietal 
. prC'izvodnju bilja ': 
1 I control I poljopri vrednog 
fakulteta 
(University I:lsti-
tute for Ph·"nt 
Improvement and 1 ! 
Production), j'\, 
Zagreb 
I.·· 
;jBasic Seed 
fi 
JjCertified Seed 
! ~Basic Seed 
~-t. Certified Seed, j 1st generation 
1 Certified Seed, 
! l2nd and later i generations 
' ~ 
-Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
~Certified Seed, 
subsequent 
: generations 
~Da.sic Seed 
i 
-Certified Seed, 
Certified Seed, 
lst generation 
-Basic Seed 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-qt, 
5,8,9,:1:-0 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
I 6,8,9,1o 
~Certified Seed I 1,3,4-a, 
' ,6,8,9,10 
;-Basic Seed 
5,8,9,~0 I 1,3,4-a, ~Certified Seed, t 1,3,4-a, 
I 1st generation 5,8,9,10 
~Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
I subsequent 5,8:,~,1,0 
I generations 
' 
Ref.l 
No 
1 
5 
cont.) 
•: 
I 
l 
I 
.I 
'I 
i 
' ·j 
'I 
! 
Cou:r;,try 
2 
Yugo-
slavia 
. t 
Authority Species 
' 
3 4 
I lFodder kale, fodder I l re.dish I I 
I lJ 
'· jt I' . ~ \~Oil and fibre plants I j ~ (swede rape, turnip 
:I 
I 
1-Insti tut za 
·I poljoprivredna- . 
-1 istrazi vanja 
·; (Institute of 
Agricultural Re-
search), 
Novi Sad 
Institut za 
oplemenjivanje i 
proizvodnju bilja 
poljoprivrednog 
fakulteta 
(University Insti-
tute for Plant Im-
provement and 
Production), 
Zagreb 
~ 
''--... 
. 
i 
Zavod za krmno bolje 
(Animal Feedingstuffs 
Research Station), I 
Krusevac 
/ 
re1.pe) 
Categories 1 . 1---------~----------------------------~ ~ . 1 !in the Country ln the Community 1 ...... p~c~e. 
' conditions 
6 
-Basic seed _I -Basic seed 
' 
. ! I 
-Certified seed 
-:-Basic seed 
~Certified seed, 
lst genel'ation 
i ' j -Certified. seed l 
~ I 
l -Basic seed 
I 
I ' l -Certified seed ' 
I I 
I ' I 
f 
I . 
-Lir.ije 
(inbred line} -~-Basic 
I 
Seed 
-SK (l struki = 
simple hybrid) I 
~ne (2 struki = -Certified Seed 
double hybrid>"·. I 
-THC (3 struki d 
three-cross hyb~,i~. 
7 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1·,3,.4-e., 
5,,8,_9,10 
1,-3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
Ref.. Country 
No 
1 2 
5 ,Yugo-
(cont.) !slavia 
6 jCanada 
' t 
Authority 
3 
:-Insti tut za 
poljoprivredna 
istrazivanja j 
(Institute of Agri-; 
cultural Research)i 
Sarajevo I 
l 
Species 
4 
1-Poljopri vredni i 
insti tut I I 
(Agricul turn.l l! 
Institute), f 1 
! Osijek ; j 
1-Kmetijski insti tut ! I Slovenije l 
I (Slovenian 
1 
t
l Agricultural I 1 
. Institute), I ! Ljubljc:.na J 
~Zemjodelski ll I insti tut 
1 (Agricultural j; I 
Institute), 
Sko ·e t 
-CanE:.dien Seed 
Growers' Association 
i-Seed Section Plant j Products Division 
i j-Beet 
j 
I 
I 
of Agriculture, 
Ottawa frGra.ss and legume 
: .s:;.:>ecies .subject to 
I I ;.1.a tional rules on 
i varietal control 
l 
''-· 
Categories 1 
.---t-h---C-----t----------~,;-n __ t_h_e---C-------.t--ISpecial ~n e oun ry • ommun~ y 1 d't· 
- : c:on 1 ~ons 
;-Bn.sic Seed 
\-Certified Seed 
I 
i 
'-Be.sic ,Seed 
6 
1-Bn.sic Seed 
! 
i • 
~-Certified 
i 
I • j-BasJ.c Seed 
I 
Seed 
7 
1,3,4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
j6,8,9,10' 
(r,3,4-a, 
f518 ,-9' 10 
Ref. 
No 
--
1 
6 
(cont.) 
-------------------------------------~---------------~----------~~--~--------------~--------------1 . 1 ea tegories . al. 
J _Spec1 es ~----:----------:---------- . .Spe~"1 Hn the Country ' th C 't ~ 
., .... , ... ---
I Cou1,· ... ·:y l I Authurity 
' I ro-· ,_n e ommun1 Y .conditions ·----~---------------+-----------------------r-------------------~----------------~~~~~~~----~~- ··--r 
' 
2 1 
--.... --- l 
; 3 
' l c~n··c'l·· I t.l V\. l ~ I 
t 
4 
f. 
f 
5 
-Certified Seed, 
. 1st generation 
• 4 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd and later 
generations 
j-Swede 
r· kale, 
cabbage, foddei-Basic Seed 
fodder radish 
11 
-Certified Seed 
'I 
~cereals, except 
canary grass, maize 
! and rice 
LBasic Seed 
I 
!-Certified Seed. lst generation 
I 
I 
rMaize 
f 
l 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd generation 
(except rye) 
-Foundation Seed 
-Certified Seed 
r
1 Oil and fibre plants,-Basic Seed 
(Swede rape, turnip , 
I . 
1 :rape, sunflower,. -·~·c .t .. f'.dS d 
. t d . 1 j- er 1 1e ee I mus ar s, 01 . r ·b·- . fl --1st -generat1on 
. ! ear1ng, ax, soya, 
I. I ; bean) t··---
! ·,_ f 
6 
!-Certified Seed, 1st generation 
j . 
\ -Cer'tified See9., ! subsequent j generations 
i -Basic Seed 
i 
-Certified Seed 
r -Basic Seed 
I , 
II-Certif1ed See~; Certified Seed., 
l lst generation -Certified Seed, 
f 2nd generation. 
1 (except rye) 
' 
7. 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10"~--. 
1,3,4-a, 
.5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a. 
.5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
.5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
.5,8.,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
J -Foundation Seed 2~3,4-a, 
I 7,8,9,10 
f
1
-Certified Seed 2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
I 
}
-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1
•. -Certified Seed, i,3-~4-~~ .. -·-·. --
! -1st generation ·- 5 ,-8,_9 ,J:O .. ' · 
Refo Country Authority l Species ~--~------------------~--~----------~~~Rpeciql I I. ! l Categories I 1 fn the Country dn the Community l'!o 1 r conditions ---~~,--2--·-+,! ___ 3______________ 4 ____ --!l----5-----..,..l----6-----j~--
7 
8 
New 
Zealand 
Norway 
lt Department of llfG= and legume ~-Basic Seed J -Basic Seed f.gricul ture , species subject to I I -·_ !!national rules on ' 
7 
1-,3~4-a, 
?,8,9,10 
I 
!;varietal control -Certified Seed, ~~.-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
~~ . 1st generation 1st generation 5,8,9,10 
I ~. I -Certified Seed, -Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
Statnns Savarerad, 
(State Seed 
Council), 
Oslo 
ji • 2nd and later 1 subsequent 5,8,9,10 f! generations 11 generations 
ltFodder kale -Basic eeed -Basic seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
r-, 
Grass and legume _ 
species subject to 
national rules on 
!varietal control 
I 
I 
i 
I 
-Certified seed 
l-Basic Seed 
• -Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
-Certified Seed, 
I 2nd and later 
generati0ns 
-Certified seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
~-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
1st generation '5,8,9,10 
-Qertified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
subsequent 5,8,9,10 
generations 
Ref'. 
No 
Coun 
1 2 
9 Austri 
try 
-
a 
. 
- -
I 
t 
Authority 
3 
.. -
Bundesanstalt fUr 
Pfle.nzenbau und 
Samenprlifung 
Categories 
i 
Species 
~n the Country in the Community /Special I I conditions 
I 
4 5 ! 6 7 
/ I 1 
1-Beets . _;-Basic .Seed 1 -Basic Seed · i ·-r, 3, 4-a, 
! I j6,8,9,10 l 
I ~Certified l 
t 
Seed ; -Certified Seed ·1,3,4':"'a, 
I 6,8,9,10 ! I 
-Grass and legume ~Basic Seed !-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a. 
species subject to I i 5,8,9~10 I. n?.tional rules on 
varietal control . rcertified Seed i -Certified Seed, \1~3,4-a, 
I 1st generation ·5,8,9,10 .. .. -
t •Certified Seed, -ce'rti.fied Seed, 1,3,4-a, 2nd and later subsequent 5,8,9.10 
' 
t generations generations 
I " ~Swede cabbage, fodder ~Basic Seed -Basic Seed 1, 3,4-a, 
·kale '5,8,9,10 
~Certified Seed -Certified Seed 1,3,4-a~ 
5,8,9,10 
.. 
Cereals, except r-Basic Seed -Basic Se.ed .1,:3,4-a, 
canary grass, maize 
-
;5,8, 9,10 
and rice 
!-'Certified Seed -Certified Seed; 1.3,4-a, 
1st generation yerti~ied seed, 5,8, 9.,10 
1st generation 
--
-- . -· 
'--
1-'Certified See_d, . -c erti ;fl.ed_ .s~.~.d ,_ 1 ,3,4-a, ... 
2nd 'ge'neration . 2nd ge~era ti.on 5,8,9,10 
! ... 
--(exoept rye) { eXt:'ept" rye) 
Refo Country 
No 
l 2 
9 Austria 
(conto) i j 
Authority 
3 
~I3urt;enHindische 
1 Landwir:tschafts-
1 
kammer, 
I Eisenstadt 
Landwirtschafts-
kaomer fUr K~rnten, 
Klagenfurt 
Nieder~sterreichi­
sche Landes-Land-
wirtschaftskammer, 
Wien 
Landwirtschafts-
kammer flir Ober-
~sterreich, 
Lin:z /OoO 
Landeskammer flir 
Land- und Forst-
wirtschaft Stcier-
r.1ark, 
Graz 
i! 
~ ! 
~I I. ll 
11!: 
' l ! i 
:!. 
~Landes-Landwirtschafts-l kammer flir Tirol, ' j 
! Innsbruck I! 
/ 
Species 
I -Elite 
-Original-Each- ,., 
! zucht 
l 
.I 
I 
-Origin&J.-Erhal- ,I 
tungszucht _, 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a 
7,8,9,10 
Ref. Col~ . .:_ry 
No 
__ ....;;;.l_-P---~ 
Aust1ia 
10 Poland 
l. Categories Species the Country the Authority ----------------------------------~.--ppecial Commun1ty l d't' (n rn 
4 5 
j I . I 
6 
~on 1
7
1ons ~ ~-3 q-~ 
·j ----~----~----~--~------~--~------~----
l-Kammer fur Land- i 
I . 
1 und Forstwirtschaft i 
' I 
·I in Salzburg, ~ 
1 Salzburg 1 .. 
, \-Landwirtschafts- . 
. t kammer fur Vor- I 
1 arlberg. t I Bregenz . ,, 
11
.,; __ ~
rWiener Landwirt-schaftskammer, Wien I ; 
.-
Inspekeja Nasienna, j 
kregowy Inspektorat1 
(Seed Inspection · 
Service, Regional 
Inspectorates) 
!-Beets 
' 
;I 
I 
1 Grass and legume :3ydgoszczy 
(Bydgoszcz) 
-Gdansku 
(Gdansk) 
f species subject to 
I i national rules on ; · t 1 control . i. var1e a 
-Krakowie 
(Krakow) 
-Poznaniu 
(Poznan) 
· -Warszaw_ie 
(\varezawn) 
\ .•. 
t 
.I 
j~Swede cabbag~, 
!, fodde~ kale,. -
! fodder radish 
·I 
,\ 
i 
I 
~Basic Seed 
f-certified Seed 
I 
t.Basic Seed Certified Seed, j l~t generation 
r'Certified Seed, 
1 2nd and later 
J generations 
~Basic Seed 
I 
t-certi£ied Seed 
'-I 
. \ 
'; ... 
. ! 
j -Basic Seed ; 1, 3, 4-a, 
f
l \6,8,9,10 
i 
1
: -Certified Seed jl, 3, 4-a, 
~6,8,9,10 
!-Basic Seed jl,31 4-a, 
1 !5,8,9,10 
·! : 
-Certified Seed,,·l,3,4-a, 
. lst generation , 5,8;9;10 
I .. 
-Certified Seed,jl,3,4-at 
subsequent 15,8,9,10 
generations l .. _ 
-Basic Seed 11,3,4-a, 
· · · .. · · ts,B,9,io 
l 
-certified Seed ll,3,4~a, 
!5,8,9,10 
: ... 
Ref. 
Ne 
1 
10 
(cont.) 
11 
I 
I 
l Count-ryi Authority 
2 
I 
i 
;Poland 
·i 
! 
! 
t 
I 
l 
I 3 I 
I 1 I 
' I j~Wroclawin lj I!' 
! (Wroclaw) , 
:Instytut Hodowli i 
1
; j. 
iAklimatyzacji 
!Roslin, Zaklad 1 f 
I' Metodyki Ocenv ', j Nesion ! , 
r
l (Seed Testing sta- l' !_ 
stion of the Plant i I Improvement ll 
jlnstitute), !J 
Sandomierz j 
Species 
4 
I 
I 
I 
i 
. .. ;in the Country 
Categories I 
--~--·~------------~~~-------------~· Special __ .. 
•. in the ·0-ommun·i ty· 
conditions 
5 
.. 
-Certified Seed, 
I 
f 
l 
I 
L 
I j· 
6 7 
-Certified Seed, 1' 3,'4:.:.b' ~Legume species tortugal 
I 1 subject to national 1st generation 1st· generation 5,8,9,10 
I I rules on varietal -Certified Seed, -( ertified Seed, I 1,3,4-b, ! control i 2nd and later subsequent 5,8,9,10 
! l generations generations. I Esta9ao de Ensaio ~ j_ 
.j de Sementes . Maize -Semeilt base -Basic Seed 2,3,4-a, (Seed Testing I; 7,8,9,10 
I Station) I.. . ·- -Semente -Certified Seed 2,3,4-a, ! I certificeda 7,8,9,10 
--r----~-------~-:------~-------~M c~teg,;-;re-s-----------:-----------~·-· 
Ref. Com Vr-y 
No 
__ 1;;.....,_-+--~2 
12 Romal•ia 
Authority 
3 
Species 
4 
-Beetes 
l 
f
. -Grass and legume 
species subject to l national rules on 
J varietal control 
Mi,nisterul ·Agricul- ~' 
turii, Industeriei j 
Alimen tari, Sil vi- _ · 
culturii si Apelor 
Inspectia de stat I Swede cabbage, 
pentru calitatea fodder radish 
semintelor si ~-~ 
materiallului saditor' 
(Ministry of Agri- i· -
culture, Food In- Maize 
dustry, Forestry and 
Water Management -
State' Inspectorate 
for Seed an Propa-
gating Material 
Quality) 
•Oil and fibre plants 
(swede rape, black 
and white mustards, 
hemp, caraway, 
sunflower, flax, 
opium poppy, soya 
bean) 
. '-
I l ~i-n--t~h-e __ C_o_u_n_t_r_y------~--~--~----~-:in the Community Special 
conditions 
!-Basic Seed 
1
1
-Certified Seed 
-Basic Seed 
L~~rtified Se~~' 
Flst generation 
t-Certified Seed, 
J 2nd and later 
· gnerations 
1-Basic Seed 
!-Certified Seed 
~-:Elite 
1-0riginale 
tBasic Seed 
;..Certified Seed 
1st generation· 
6 7 
-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed 1,3.,4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
1-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,19 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
1st geJleration 5,8.9,10 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
subsequent 5,8,9,10 
gnerations 
-Basic Seed L;3,4-a, 
: .5,'8,'9,10 
-Certified Seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,,10 
-Basic seed. · · 2,3,4-a·, 
7,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed 2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
-Basic Seed 1,3,4Ta, 
-Certified Seed; 
Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
--------~----------+--------------------·~--------------------~--------------~--------------------------·-------
!1 ! Categories l Refo • Country 
I 
No I 1 2 
13 l tSv.reden 
l 
I 
I 
! 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
'. I 
Authority Species in the Country •in the Community 
3 
Statens Centrala 
Frokontrollanstalt, 
(Swedish State Seed 
Testing Station), 
Solne. 
4 
r 
lrBeet 
l: 
,I 
'' 
I 
I 
fGrass and legume 
l species subject to 
1 natir:mal rules on 
! varietal control 
r
Swede cabbage, 
fodder kale, fodder 
radish 
i 
~Cereals, except . canar! grass, maize and r~ce 
l 5 
!-Basic Seed 
:1 _.Certified Seed 
-Basic Seed · 
-Certified Deed, 
lst generation 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd and later 
generations 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Bc;.sic Seed 
:..Certified Seed, 
lst generation 
·-certified Seed, 
2nd generation 
, (except rye) 
tOil and fibre plnnts -Basic Seed (turnip rape, swede -
I !rape, white-mustard, 
· • · · -Ce-rti-fied Se·ed, 
lj'_h_ 0ep~ppy')f1ax, op,ium . 1st ger ... erati_o_n 
._P 
6 
-Basic Seed 
-C_erti:fied Seed 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seeds, 
lst generation 
-Certified Seed~ 
-subsequent 
gene;r:'ations 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed; 
Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
--Certified Seed, 
2nd generation 
(except rye) 
-Basic Seed 
. - -Ce-rtified Seed, 
l lst generntion. 
Special 
conditions 
7 
1,.3,4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
1,3,.4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1, 3, 4-e., 
5,_8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1' 3, 4-c:t, 
5,8,9,10 
1_, 3, 4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-,n_, 
5,8,9,10 
' 
1,3,4-a., 
1 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
! 5,8,9,10 
. 
. --
nef. 
No 
1 
15 
Country 
2 
:Swi tzer-
lland 
I 
l 
l 
,spain 
' I I 
i. 
I 
i 
J 
i 
' I 
i 
i 
l 
l 
Authority 
3 
'. I 
I 
1-Eidgenossische 
i landwirtschaftliche 
! 
1 Forschungsanstalt, I ZUrich 
!-station f~d~rale 
1 de recherches I ~;~~nomiques, 
Institute Nacional 
de Semi1las y Plan-
tas de Vivero, 
i 
j 
I 
i 
Species 
4 
( 
rGrass and legume 
I species subject to 
tantional rules on 
ji varietal control 
11 
l I l ! 
tt -
l:rcereals, except 1 canary grass, 
~~maize and rice 
ll 
; I 
I i-1! d 
I' 
l ~Maize f . ' I .. 
' 
; 
;-Beet 
l 
~swede, fodder kale, 
fodder radish j(!~::~:i? !:~t~~;!:r, 
, Madrid 1 
~ i "'-
1 
i 
· ··catego.rle's 1 
jin the Country 
5 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd and later 
"generations I :Basic _)ee~ 
1:-cettif~ed s~~d, 1st generation 
-Certified seed, 
2n-d generation 
(except rye) 
-Elite 
-Original 
-Certified aeed 
-Basic seed 
··-Certified seed 
the :. ; Special 1.· in Commun1ty d·t· con 1 1ons 
I 6 7 
~Basic Seed 1 1,3,4~a, 
'5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
· lst generation· 5,8,9,10 
'--Certified Seed 
1
1, 3,4-a, 
1
: subsequent . 5,~,9,10 
: ··generations 
1 -B,.1.sic seed 1, 3, 4-a, 
1 5,8,9,10 
I 
1 
i 
-Certified seed; 
Certified seed1 
1st generation 
-Certified seed 
- 2nd generation 
(except. ·rye) 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Certified seed 
-Bnsic seed 
.f _-certified ~~ed 
! 
'. 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
l,J,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
2, 3,4-a,· 
7,8,9,10 
1,3,4-b, 
6,~,9,10 ~. 
1,3,4-a·,.· · 
5,8,9',:t.o --
1, 3, 4~ a, ··.··- · · 
5,8~9,+0 
---·------------------~------~------------~----------------------~--- Categories 
~~~~--~--------~--~--~----~.--,!special in the Country ··n the Commun~ty d't' Refo No 
1 
15 
(canto) 
16 
i 
·i 
I 
1 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Country 
2 
Spain 
South 
Africa 
Authority 
3 
Department of 
Agricultural 
Technical Services, 
Division of 
Seed Control 
Species 
4 5 
1 
1
:-cereals, except :ye, -;Basic seed 
canary grass, ma~ze 
: and rice · 
-Haize (hybrid 
varieties) 
tl 
d I• 
I t 
I! 
il and fibre plants 
(turnip rape, 
sunflower, soya 
bean) 
I (-~rass and legume 
t 
species subject to 
national rules on 
I varietal control 
I 
I 
-Certified seed, 
1st generation 
'-Certified seed, 
2nd generation 
-Semilla original 
I 
J-semilla de 
l categoria 
-Basic seed 
primer a 
-Certified seed, 
! 1st generation 
I 
~-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed, 
lst generation 
l -Certified Seed, il I 2nd and later ; l generations 
1 ~~ite, blue and 1 -commercial Seed 
! I ~ellow lupi.n.s,, rich ~ 
: ~n bitter substances' 
I 
I .. - ... 
con ~ ~ons 
6 
J 
1 -Basic seed 
.I 
-Certified seed ,l 
Certified seed,f 
1st gen~ration I 
-Certified seed,, 
2nd generation· 
j-..-Basic Seed ! 
I 
-Certified Seed ! 
-Basic seed l 
-Certified seed;, 
Certified seed; 
1st generation 
-BRsic Seed 
7 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,3,9,10 
-Certified Seed,~! 1,3,4-a, 
lst generation 5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed,! 1, 3,4-a, 
subsequent j 5,8,9,10 
generations 1 
-Commercial See~ 8,10,11, 
! 12,13 
i 
! 
Ref. 
No 
1 i 
16 l l 
(cont.) ! 
17 
' \ 
'. 
I 
,. 
I 
I 
~ 
Country 
2 
South 
Africa 
Czecho-
slovakia 
Authority 
h. 3 
I 
I 
! 
! 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I j· 
I. 
I 
Ustredni Kontrolni 
a zkusebni ustav 
zemedelsky 
(Central Agricul-
tural Control and 
Researching 
Institute), 
Praha 
Categories 
Species ~.---t-h---C----t---------l.·n the c ·t :special 
;1 n e oun ry •i ommunl. Y' conditions 
i 
I -I ,. 
:!-Fodder 
l, fodder 
! ' 
I: 
I' 
'l 
!~Maize· 
< 
kale, 
radish 
I . 
I 5 
!-Basic Seed 
I 
j-cerfified _ se~d 
I 
~-Foundation Seed j . 
:1 . ~~ertified Seed 
I ~ 1-
j ,·-.Oil and fibre plants ~-Basic Seed 
j (groundnut, cotton, , 
11 sunflower, flax, 1- C t. f' d S d l t d ) - er l. J.e ee 
. mus ar s . 
· 1st generat1.on 
j··· 
·-Beet 
t 
I 
i; 
I i 
~Grass and legume 
species subject to 
national rules on 
varietal control 
'-Basic seed 
-Certified seed 
-Basic. seed 
-Certified seed, 
1st· generation 
-Certified seed, 
2nd generation 
and later 
generations 
6 
-Basic Seed 
l 7 
.1,3,4-a, 
15,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
1st generation 5,8,9,10 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Basic Seed 
2,3,4-a, 
7,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
:7 '8' 9' 10 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed; 1,3,4-a, 
Certified Seed, 5,8,9,+0 
, 
-Basic ~eed 
-Certified seed 
-Basic .seed 
• • • J. 
1, ;;, 4-a,. 
6,8,9,10 
1, 3, 4 .. a,. 
6,8,9,10 
1,3,4~a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified seed, 1,3,4-a, 
1st generation 5·, 8, 9 ,10· 
-certified seed, 1,3,4-a, 
subsequent 5,8,9,19 
generations 
I 
Refo Country Authority Species !in the Country 
Cate~ories I 
'in the Community 1 Special 
No ' conditions 
I ' 1 I 1 2 ' 3 4 5 6 7 
I 
' 
I r- ; 
. I' M . i 2,3,4-a, 17 I Czccho- 1 · - ""J.Ze I -Elite -Basic Seed (canto) i slovakia i 1 i '-" 7,8,9,10 I I, f I I! I i i I I 
-Original -Certified Seed 2,3,4-a, I ll I ' I 7,8,9,10 I i i 
! I ·:-Oil ' 
! I and fibre pJ_ant, -Basic'seed '• 4 - ' -Basic seed 1,3,4-a, ! I; (sunflower) c . 5,8,9,10 
t . I I'' t 'I -Certified seed 1,3,4-a, I I -Ct;rtified seed, I i J lst generation I 5,8,9,10 I ! J I ~-j: 
-l I I i 18 Turkey I Tarim Bakanligi Sugar beet I Certified Seed Certified Seed 1,3,4-b, I I (Ministry of ! 6,8,9,10 ! I Agriculture) ' j f 
I 
i 
I-· 
I I 
-
-
19 Ht~ng&ry j · 1-Beets -Basic Seed · -Bc:.sic Seed 1, 3, 4-a, 
I 6,8,9,10 
' I I -Certified Seed -Certified Seed 1,3,4-a, 
I i I 6,8,9,10 
' 
' I ! -Legume species -Basic Seed -Be.sic Seed 1,3,4-a, l 
I subject to national t 5,8,9,10 I 
I Orszagos Vetomag- rules on varietal 
-Certified Seed, -Certified Seed 1,3,4-a, l felligyeloscg j control 
I (Hungarian Seed I lst generation lst generation 5,8,9,10 i ! Control Office), i I 
-Certified Seed, -Certified Seed l, 3, 4-a, j ·-I Budapest 2nd and later subsequent 5,8,9,10 I I I ' I I 
. I generations. generations l I I . I I l . I j 
I 
Ref. Country I Authority 
No i 
1 2 I 3 
19 f !Hungary 
(~onto) I. 
I 
Categories 
Species 
4 
r 
'-Fodder radish 
-Rye 
-Maize 
.! in the Country 
5 
~-Basic S~ed 
i -Certified Seed 
i 
-Basic seed 
-Certified seed 
lst g~~eration 
-Elit 
-Certifical t 
l !e~~::~ 1 = class 2 = clc.tSS 3 
-Oil and fibre pl~nts. -Basic Seed 
(turnip rape, swede 
rape, sunflower, 
flax, opium poppy, 
black and white 
mustard, soya bean) 
-Certified Seed, 
lst generation 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd generation 
(flax, soya bean) 
-Certified Seed, 
jrd genera-t:ion 
__ ffl.ax) 
the liSpecial tin Community condiuons 
I 6 7 
l·Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Basic seed 
-Certified seed 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed; 
Certified Seed, 
1st generation 
1,3,4-a, 
t5,8,9,10 
1 '3, 4 ... E'., 
·5,8,9,10' 
1,3,4-a, 
·5,8,9,10' 
1,:3,4-a, 
.5,8,9,10 
2,3,4-a, 
7 ,_8 '9,10 
2~3,4~a, 
7,8,9,10. 
1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
1,3,4-a, 
5;8,9,10 
~certified Seed, 1t3,4•a, 
2nd generation 5,8,9,10 
·(:flax, soya bean) .. 
-Cer~i~ied Se~~' 
3rd generation 
(fl-ax) ·· 
I 
Refo 
No 
l 
20 
Country 
2 
I 
I United 
l States of America 
I 
l 
I 
·-------·~---·-------~-------~-C-a~t-~-g-ori~··----... f-_----------
1-, -------------------------------------.--Special Authority 
3 
i 
i -Alabama Crop ! Improvement 
I Association, 
l 
f 
!-Alaska Crop Improvement 
I Association 
I 
1-Arizor.a Crop 
1 Improvement 
Association 
Inc. 
Species 
4 
~Sugar beet 
I 
I. ~Grass and legume 
· , species subject to I i n~tionRl rules on 
.l varietal control 
-Arkansas State ' ; 1 
Plant Board, Divisio~ 
of Seed Certifi- I 
cation 
-California Crop 
Improvement 
Association 
-Colorado Seed 
Growers' 
Associetion 
-Delaware Crop 
Ioprovement 
Association 
-Florida Department 
of Agriculture 
-Georgie:. Crop 
Improvement 
Association, Inc. 
I 
I 
f 
1
·-Swcde, 
fodder 
I 
I 
' 
fodder kale, 
radish 
-Cereals, except 
canary grass and 
maize 
~n the Country ~n the Con1mun,ty ~ 1· ~ ~ d·t· i pon ~ ~ons 
-Basic seed 
-Certified seed 
-Basic Seed 
-Certified Seed, 
lst generation 
-Certified Seed, 
2nd an.d later 
generations 
-BRsic seed 
-Certified seed 
-BRsic seed 
-Certified seed, 
lst generation 
~certified seed, 
2nd generation 
(except rye) 
! 
l 
ll, 3, 4-a, ! -Basic seed 
I 
-Certified seed 
J6,8,9,10 
'1, 3, 4-a, 
6,8,9,10 
-Basic Seed 1,3,4-a, 
15,8,9,10· 
-Certified Seed, 11,3,4-a, 
lst generation 5,8,9,10 
-Certified Seed, 1,3,4-a, 
subsequent 5,8,9,10 
generations 
-Basic seed 1,3-4,a· 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified seed· 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Basic seed 1,3,4-a, 
5,8,9,10 
-Certified seed; 1,3,4-a, 
Certified seed, 5,8,9,10 
lst generation 
-Certified seed, 1,3,4-a, 
2nd generation 5,8,9,10 
(except rye) 
- I ! I Categories I ! Species . . !Special Ref .. Country Authority I 1in the Country in the Commun~ty d·t· No i con ~ ~ons 
l 2 3 ! 4 5 6 7 
. 
(c ::--n 
20; United !-Idaho Crop· 
to} States of ' .ImproveL.lent I America Association, Inco 
.. 
.. r 
-Illinois Crop 
' 
I 
I 
Improvement I Association~ Inc. 
-Indiane Crop I ·j I Improvement 
Association, Inco 
-Iowa Crop :.. ~ ,r' 
Improve~p.ent I . Associo:..tion 
. 
-Kansas Crop ~-Maize t-Foundation Seed -Basic ·seed 2,3,4-a, 7,8,9,10 Improvement ~ 
Association I ~Certified Seed -Certified Seed 2;3,4-a, 
. 7·,8,9,10 
-Kentucky Seed ·I-Ba~;ic Improvement -Oil and fibre plants ;..Basic seed seed 1,3,4-a, 
Association subject to national .5,8,9,10 
-Louisiana r11les on varietal ~certified seed, -Certified seed; 1;3,4-a, 
Department of control 1st generation Certified seed, 5,8,9,10 
Agriculture, ~st .generation 
Division of ..._ 
Entomology 
-Maine Department 
. ~-
··' .. 
of Agri~ulture, ·- -·· . 
. Divsion of Plant -
. . 
.. -
,.. ... 
.. 
.. Industry 
1 - ... ' ... 
- . __ ,,.. ' .... I I . .. 
- .. 
1 
Jl • 
• ----------------~------------------------------------------------~----------~·-----------~•. n rcategories ~ Refo Country No 
1 2 
20 United 
(canto) States 
America 
Authority 
3 
I 
l ;-Maryland State 
of l Boe.rd of Agricul-
ture, Department 
of Agronomy 
I j-Michigan Crop 
I Improvement I Association 
'
-Minnesota Crop 
Improvement 
I As:::ociation 
!-Mississippi Seed 
f 
Improver.1en t 
Association 
!-Missouri Seed 
I Improvement Association 
-Monto.na Seed 
Growers' 
Association 
-Nebraska Crop 
Improvement 
Association 
-Nevada Department 
of Agriculture, 
Divsion of Plant 
Industry 
--~------------------~----------~--~special the Country in the Community ; conditions 
Species 
I j l l 4 6 5 7 
Ref. 
No 
1 
20 
(cont.) 
Country Authority 
2 3 
1 United ! -Ne"' Jersey 
StG.tes of j Department of 
America 1 Agriculture, I Division of Pl<mt 
I Industry 
-New Mexico Crop 
1
1 Improvement 
Association 
1
-New York Seed 
I;nprovement 
Coop., Inc. 
t -north Carolina Crop 
Improvement 
Association, Inc. 
-North Dakota State 
Seed Department 
-Ohio Seed . 
Improvement 
Association 
-Oklahoma Crop 
Improvement 
Asso_ci a ti_on 
-Oregon State 
University, 
Extension Service 
Species 
4 
Categories· 
the Country lin the Community 
5 
I 
I 
t 
.! 
6 
' • •
Speciul 
conditions 
7 
-.. 
- ==--=-*----I l I Categories .. Refo i Country i. Authority I Species in the Country !in the Community I Special I : conditions No I 
I ; J 4 5 J 6 l 2 
' 
7 
- I I l 
20 United ~-Pennsylvania State 
(cont.) States of! Department of 
f • 
..-.mer1.ca Agriculture, Bureau 
of Plant Industry 
-South Carolina Crop 
Improvement 
Association 
-South Dl'.kota ' 
Crop Improvement ' 
Association 
. 
-Tennessee Crop 
Improvment 
Association 
-Texas 
Department of 
Agriculture 
-Utah : 
Crop Improvement 
Association 
-Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Stntion 
-Vermont Departmcmt 
of Agriculture 
-Virginia Crop 
Improvement 
Association 
.. 
··-
-
.... '• 
. - .... . ~ ; . . 
L 
... . 
"-
. ! 
. .. ~ 
. 
\ i 
•· .. ! 
i Categories 
Country Species 
No 
i 
l 
Authority 1---~--~--~--------~-~~~~~~~~JSp~ci~l in the Country iin the Community conditions . i i 
__ 1L_~~2~--~----2_3 ______ ~--~4~--------~-----Z5------~-r-----~6 ____ ,_ ___ ~7 ____ _ 
20 
(c,>nto) 
United - ,-\olashington State 
States of I Crop Improvement 
America Association, Inco 
-Washington State 
Department of 
, Agriculture, 
Seed Branch 
-West Virginia 
Associated Growers' 
Associc:.tion 
-Wisconsin Crop 
Improvement 
Association 
-\llyoming Seed 
Certification 
Service 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
lo Seed shall be officially certified and its containers officially sealed 
and marked in accorde.nce with the scheme for the varietal certification 
of seed moving in international tr&de of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD). The quality of the seed shall meet 
the requirements of Community rules. 
2. Seed shall be officially certified and its containers officially sealed 
and marked in accordance with national provisions. The quality of the 
seed shall meet the requirements of Community rules. 
3. Field inspection shall be carried out by the authorities of the country 
which has been granted equive>.lence or by any legal person, whether 
governed by public or by private l2w of that country acting under the 
respons2bility of such authorities, provided that such person derives 
no private gain from the result of the inspection. 
4. Basic seed and, in the case of certified seed of the second and sub-
sequent generctions, the certified seed of the preceding generation 
or generations. 
a) shall have been officially controled or certified in a third country 
which has been granted equi VE'lence in the same way for the same specie .s 
or within the Community 
b) shall hc.ve been officially certified within the Community. 
5. The official label shall give the following additional information: 
a) date of official sealing; 
b) a statement that the seed complies with EEC rules and stahdards; 
c) if 4 -b is applicable, a stateruent that the basic seed or, in the 
case of certified seed of the second and subsequent generations~ 
the certified seed of the preceding generation 0r generations has 
been certified within the Community; 
d) country of production; 
e) declared net- or gross weight or declared number of pure seeds; 
f) where we.ight is indicated and granulated pesticides, pelleting 
substances, or other solid additives are used, the nature of the 
additives and also the approxiuw.te ration between the weight of 
pure ·seed and the total weighto 
This information may also appec.r on <mother official labe:l which, 
in addition shall give the name of the authority and of the country. 
The statement mentioned under (b), in so fP.r c:.s it relf'.tes to germination, 
may also be given in a notice, issued by the responsible authorities of 
n Member State, and attached to the package or label on importation into 
the Community, provided that these authorities have been informed by the 
third country responsible that ·the EEC standards are fulfilled. This · ...,; 
· provision only applies· to seed produced in an overseas third country 
whi'ch applies annlogous measures to seed·from the Community. 
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6. The official label shall give the following additional information: 
a) date of official sealing; 
b) if 4-b is applicable, a statement that the basic seed has been 
certified within the Community; 
c) country of production; 
d) declared net or gross weight or declared nu~ber of clusters or 
pure seeds; 
e)· where weight is indicated and granulc>.ted pesticicds, pelleting 
substances or other solid additives are used, the nature of the 
additive and also the approximate ratio between the weight of 
clusters or pure seeds and the totel weight. 
This information may also appear on another official label which, 
in addition, shall give the name of the authority and of the country. 
7. The official label shall give the following minimum information: 
a) certification authority and country; 
b) a statement that the seed complies with EEC rules and standards; 
c) reference number of the lot; 
d) species; 
e) variety or, in the case of hybrids, inbred line; 
f) category (basic seed or certified seed); 
g) country of production; 
h) declc>,red rwt or gross weight or decla,red number of pure seeds; 
i) where weight is indicated and granulated pesticides,. pelleting 
substances, or other solid additives are used,. the natu:rr of the 
·additive and also the approximate ratio between the weight of pure 
seeds and the total weight; 
j) date of official sealing; 
k) in the case of hybrid varieties: 
- the word "hybrid", 
- in the case of seed of the category "certified seed" which has not 
been certified within the Community, a statement that the basic 
seed has been officially examined. 
The colour of the label shall be: 
• whi~e for basic seed, 
- blue tor certified seed and certified seed of the first genere.tion. 
~ a:tra~.m:enrt:. men~<f tmd'-ar· !Tal~, &~lh) ~a. fa~ 1>.s~it re.l~tes· 'tr.i.C"g~rm.ina.tibn 
~'Y i·~.lsa ,S:J;e: •. si ...ten in ia nO"tie·e ,· ~'lied by the ~r~cp. -:-nsi"bJtel· aurtlrori;eies of a 
JWra'S.ei:o:·S.tate t'· en4 ~.;et~aeh4d !to ··tatc• pa~~~g~··or ·ii:~Ell. 'm ·.impottt.a:tion into th' 
c-ommuni-ty;- p~~ded·-tlu'i.t·Jthese o:t¥t~i UJQ.~ h~'·.~ntizt~:t~lb.y ~..th~ thir' 
dQ.untr .. j: r.e:·~tu~:thl.e :th.it.·~t.h.S cEEC standards are fulfilled. This provision 
only applies to seed produced in an overseas Country which a.pplies analog1 
measures to seed from the Community. 
• 
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8. Any·chemical treatment of the seed shall be noted either on the 
official label or on a special label and on the container or inside ito 
9. An officiGl notice placed inside the package shall give at least the 
reference number of the lot, the species and the variety; in eddition, 
in the case of beet seed it shall be stated, where appropriate, 
whether the seed is monogerm or precision seed. 
This notice is not necessery if the minimum information is printed 
indelibly on the package. 
10. All information required for official labels, official notices and 
packages shall be given in at least one of the official languages of 
the European Communities. 
11. Seed shall be officially co&trolled and its packages official) sealed 
~nd marked in accordance with national provisions. The quality of the 
seed shall meet the requirements of Co~munity rules. 
12. The officie.l label she.ll give the follo\'Jing .minimum information? 
a) control authority and country? 
b) the words "commercial seeds (variety uncertified) 11 ; 
c) e. statement that the seed complies with EEC rules and standards; 
d) reference number of the lot; 
e) species and a statement that they are lupins rich in alkaloids; 
f) region of production; 
g) declared net or gross weight or decl~red number cf pure seeds; 
h) where weight is indicated nnd granulated pesticides, pelletin13 
substances, or other solid additives are used, the nature of the 
additive end also the apprvxir,Ic-te ratio between the weight of pure 
seeds and the total weight, 
i)date of official sealing. 
The colour of the label shall be browno 
13. An official notice placed inside the packc-.ge shc:ll give <.t leaBt the 
information provided for w1der point 12 (b),(d) and (e)o 
This notice is not required if the minimum information is indelibly 
printed on the packageD 
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for third Council Decision of ••••• amending the 
second Decision 75/370/EEC on the equivalence of 
seed potatoes produced in third countries 
" 
_7,
qi'
lDhird Council
75/17o/wc on
I
countries
4232lvI/75'E
Decisiou ofoooococô' amending the second Decisùon
the equivalence of seed potatoee produoed in third
BgE COÛNCIL OF rHE EUBoPEAN COMMIINITIES 
'
Eaving regard to the [reaty estabU.shing the EuroBean Econonië
Conmunity;
Ilaving regard to Council Directive No 66/4O3/EY,C (1) of, llr .Iune 1966
on the nrarketing of seed potatoê§1â6 lastaneaded by DirectLve No
?5/444/EEC 
(ù 
and ln particular Artic1e 15 (1) thereof;
Having regard to tbe proposal from the Conmissioa;
lrilhereas the Councitr has decLared by its second Decision No ?5/1?O/WilC(3) ,
that seed potaotoes harvested and officiaLly controllecl in Austriat
PoLand e.act in Switzerland af,ford the Eane a§Êurance§ as seed potatoes
harvested and, controlled within tbe Conmunityl
ghereas it has become appareat that the techni.cal and adniqistrative
provisions ia the anaex of the second, decision ia respect fo ùbe third
countries therein liste.d are o,ften subJect to change§.
Whereas f,rr ti!.re grurpose of, sinplifying the nethods whioh at prenent
are used tr.. ncdify the a-nr,ê;r, it seems desireabLe that these changes should
be ref,err.ed to th.e procedu-re of the §tand.ing Committee on §eeds end
Propagati.;rgMateria}forAgricul.ture,HorticultureandForestry"
EAS }DCT,TED TETS DECTSION:
L25 of LL.7.!966, p. 2320/66
l, L96 ot 26.?"L9?5, 9. 6t 164 ot 2?"6.L9?5, p. 43
(1) oa llo(2) O.r mo(r) o; ro
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Article 1 
................ ~---~------
The second Council Decision ?5/370/EEC of 24 June 1975, on the equi-
valence of seed l'otatoea produced in third cotintries, 'shall be amended 
as follows : 
The follouinc; article shall be added to article 1 
11Article 1 a 
_ ... ---- .. _._._4.,.._ ____ 
Technical and administrative amendments to be made to the annex of this 
Decision shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid do\m 
in article 19 of the Directive N° 66/403/EEC". 
Article 2 
....... --.......""'- ...._ 
This Dcci::don shall apply until 30 June 1978. 
A~_t_i£l~e~.2 
This Decision is addressed to the Her.1ber States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Commission, 
\ 
\ 
